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INTRODUCTION
The majority of text dependent automatic speaker verifica tion systems in use today employ cepstral features in com bination with either dynamic time warping (DTW) or hid den Markov modeling (HMM) to account for possible non linear alignments in the feature space [1] . For text depen dent speaker verification, cepstral features exhibit a discrim inative power that is, as of now, unsurpassed by any other feature representation for speech [1] . It is, thus, not surpris ing that, in recent years, the research community has focused more on the pattern matching end and noise reduction part of the problem. The great success in these areas, however, warrants a revisit of the feature extraction problem since the performance of any speaker verification system is inherently limited by the discriminative power of the underlying speech feature. If we want to improve speaker verification systems beyond the discriminative limit of cepstral features we must incorporate additional features that provide independent l in formation.
The features that we are considering in this paper are de rived from the local structure of voiced sections of the speech signal [2] . Since every speaker is bound to use the same vocal apparatus for each utterance, it is expected that the generated waveforms will also bear striking similarities if the vocal ap paratus is operated at the same operating point. By compar ing suitably chosen waveforms from different utterances we should be able to obtain insight into the identity of the given speaker.
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I It is statistically sufficient to provide uncolTelated information.
The caveat of this approach is that: (i) we must restrict ourselves to waveforms that are not chaotic in nature (i.e. utterly unpredictable), and (ii) the operating point variability of the vocal tract must be within reasonable bounds between two utterances of the same word from the same speaker.
Condition (i) is easily satisfied by excluding waveforms from unvoiced (and silent) sections of the utterance. Condi tion (ii) warrants an averaging procedure that focuses on the principal components of the observed waveforms.
The details of the employed feature construction method are outlined in the following section. Section 3 describes the experiment with which we evaluate the discriminative power of the proposed features. In section 4 we present our results.
METHODS
The proposed method uses different schemes for training and testing. The principal pitch components are obtained by performing a singular value decomposition on pitch syn chronous segments of voiced speech sections from the same phonetic unit. Pitch features derived from different phonetic units are placed into different classes. The block diagram in figure 1 illustrates the training scheme of the proposed method. The testing scheme is illustrated in figure 3 .
We will use the notation s[n] to represent a segment of sampled speech s [n] :
where n is the sample index and L denotes the number of samples that correspond to a segment half-length of 10 msec.
Utterance Training
The training scheme involves the computation of the princi pal pitch components, the optimal pitch basis (OPB) feature matrices and the LPC cepstrum. The various steps of the training scheme are discussed below.
Silence/Voiced/Unvoiced Classification
In an initial step we extract the voiced portions of a given training utterance. Indicators such as the short-time energy contour, short-time zero-crossing rate, normalized autocor relation coefficients and short-time entropy are used in a sta tistical decision method to identify the voiced sections of the incoming speech signal. A detailed description on the em ployed methods can be found in [3] .
Pitch Aligned Segmentation
In a second step a pitch synchronous segmentation is per formed on each voiced section of the given training utter-ance. The segmentation uses a robust pitch estimator based on the super resolution algorithm proposed by Medan et al. described in [4] . The pitch contour is then used in a peak picking algo rithm to identify the most predominant peak within each pitch frame. The identified peaks (at time indices nk) serve as a means to align similar glottal events within each pitch frame and across neighboring frames. A pitch frame s[nk] is constructed by extracting a 20 msec long segment around each predominant peak as described in equation 1.
Identification of Pitch Classes
The resulting pitch frames are then grouped into classes of similar phonetic units. A weighted spectral slope (WSS) dis tance [5] between adj acent pitch frames serves as a character ization for the spectral variation between frames. The WSS measure is a weighted difference of thirty six overlapping fil ters with increasing bandwidths. We use the notation Q(s 
A new pitch class is formed when the next pitch frame s[k+ 1] deviates from the average WSS measure of the cur rent class by more than a fixed threshold p:
A threshold value of p = 15 was found to work best based on the training data. All the segments that belong to the same class j are collected to form a class data matrix C{
Class segments with less than 4 segments are purged. Such classes are considered to be invalid and formed due to peak picking errors.
Optimal Pitch Bases Expansions (OPB)
An optimal pitch bases expansion [6] is used to derive a prin cipal pitch component as a representation of each pitch class j. Each class data matrix is subjected to a singular value de composition (SVO):
Above, we are assuming that V) is the eigenvector associated with the largest singular value of C j. Uj is a unitary matrix and D j is a diagonal matrix.
OPB Feature Matrices
In a next step we generate a principal pitch for each class j at each time instant n can be mathematically expressed as:
For the testing part we need features that are aligned with the non pitch synchronous segmentation that is used for the associated cepstral features (see section 2.l.6). 
The collection of all the feature vectors <1>[m] for all frame numbers m forms the OPB feature matrix P: Figure 2 shows a typical example for P derived from 8 pitch
classes. The top panel shows the OPB feature template from the training utterance. The second panel shows an OPB fea ture matrix of an utterance from the same person saying the same word (customer) in a different instance. Note the good match between the customer OPB feature matrix and the OPB template. The third panel shows an OPB feature ma trix of a different speaker saying the same word (impostor). It is obvious that the match between the template feature and the impostor feature is poor. 
LPC Cepstral Analysis
The LPC Cepstral coefficients (LPCC) are computed on seg ments of speech which are non-synchronous with the pitch aligned segments. The segments s[mM] are constructed as described in equation 1, where m is the segment index and M is the segment shift parameter. An LPC analysis of or der 22 was performed on each of the segments s[mM] and 24 cepstral coefficients were computed [7] . The LPC order and number of cepstral coefficients were chosen experimentally to obtain the lowest equal error rates.
In summary, a template representaion consists of three parts: (i) the principal pitch components v} for each class j, (ii) a LPCC representation, and (iii) the OPB feature matrix computed from the training utterance.
Utterance Testing
The testing scheme of the proposed method is much sim pler compared to the training scheme. The testing phase of the proposed method is summarized in a the block diagram shown in figure 3 . In the testing scheme, the principal pitch components V) of each class j are used as matched filters on the testing utterances. The OPB feature matrix is computed on the testing utterance as described in equations 6 through 9, in which s[n] is the sampled speech from the testing utter ance and v} is the principal pitch templates computed from the training data.
Dynamic Time Warping
A dynamic time warping procedure is employed to perform the pattern matching step. The optimal time alignment be tween two utterances is determined from the cepstral features and then used to also align the OPB features of the training and testing utterances. The optimal time alignments were de termined with a type I local path constraints (as described in [7] ), a relaxed endpoint constraint with maximum offset of 7 frames, uniform slope weighting and path normalization. The final combined distance is obtained from an appropri ately weighted linear combination of the cepstral distance de and the OPB distance do:
Based on experiments a value of WI = 5 for the weighing factor was determined best. Fig. 3 . A block diagram of the proposed utterance testing procedure.
EXPERIMENTS
The performance of the proposed method was evaluated with verification experiments over a data set of 3200 utterances from the TI46 speech corpus. All verification results were based on utterance-by-utterance comparisons. Two verification experiments are compared: 1) a verifica tion system based on 24 LPCC 2 coefficients alone, and 2) a combined system with 24 LPCC 2 coefficients and the new OPB feature matrices. Each system was successively trained with a single utterance from the TRAIN set of the database and then tested against 8 customer utterances (same speaker, same word) and 8 impostor utterances (different speaker, same word). The testing was performed for all 20 words of the TI20 sub-corpus and all 16 subjects leading to a total of 5120 comparisons. A scatter plot of a random subset of distances from the LPCC system (dc) and from the OPB feature matrices (do) is presented in figure 4 . It is readily visible that the distances obtained from the cepstral features are only weakly corre lated with the distances obtained from the OPB features.
RESULTS
The results of the experiments are summarized in the re ceiver operating characteristics (ROC) shown in figure 5 . The speaker verification performance of the 24 LPCC sys tem is indicated by a gray solid line and the performance of the combined system with 24 LPCC and the OPB feature matrices is indicated by the black solid line. The inclusion of the OPB feature matrices significantly improves the perfor mance. The equal error rate (EER) of the proposed scheme is 7% compared to 8%, a 12.5% reduction in EER over the LPCC coefficients. The gray dotted line is the ROC of a sys tem built with 26 LPCC coefficients, which clearly shows a degradation in the performance with a small increase in the number of LPCC coefficients. 86% 2% 6% 8% 10% Impostor Access Probability P i (%) 12% Reduction in Impostor Access Probability
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Customer Access Probability P c (%) Fig. 6 . Reduction in impostor access probability from the ROC curves in the region of interest.
The reduction in the impostor access rate against the cus tomer access rate is shown in figure 6 . The curve is generated by computing the relative 3 difference in the impostor access rate of the proposed system and the LPCC system. At a 92% customer access rate, we are able to decrease the wrongful impostor access by 11 %.
3 Relative to the LPCC verification scheme.
CONCL USIONS
A new set of features derived from the principal pitch com ponents was investigated for speaker verification. The new technique has significantly improved the performance when incorporated into a traditional system based on cepstral fea tures. Experimental results have shown a reduction in the probability of imposter access by one third in comparision to a sole use of cepstral features. Furthermore, we have shown that the proposed method can improve the accuracy of a verification system beyond that provided by a system that is based on cepstral features alone. We are only using the main principal component of each pitch class. We are anticipating further improvements when several components are employed.
